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THE PALACE SALOON.
T TAS just beta opened to
the public The pro-
prietor guarantee every arti-
cle they offer for tale to be
exactly ai repreaented. They
have a varied itock of
Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.
Family Trade Solicited.
Liles 5; Torres.
225 Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.
May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
TO TUB
X NEW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN RAILS,
MEMPHIS,
BIRMINGHAM
AND If ANT OTHER IMPORTANT
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
BIRMINGHAM FOR
' MOBILE,
ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH
AND A.LL POINTS IN THE
STATE OF
FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
FOR TICKJSTS VIA THE
Who I
my,
SOUTHEAST
MONTGOMERY.
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
A. BRAND NEW.
LIMITED TRAIN
The SoutheasternLimited.
rm.1. nroamnoi a m to aomra nilBiTBI OltllFDUT rniVI.BKD VPOIfAmiClTlot TO 1VT BBPSJBIIJCJVTATlTaor hi ooHriir, oa to726 CENTOHT Building,
SAINT LOUIS.
Renard for Lost Hornet .
On February 26, at Montoso, I
lost two horsjs. a bay and a sorrel,
branded FiTTl on the lelt shoulder.
I will pay a literal reward
to be informed .where they are or
for their delivery to Don Juan(iarcia at Magdalena, N. M.
Fran.c A. IlriiUHLi.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MARCH 45, 1902
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
A Summitry of Important Erent Con-
densed from the I'res DiKpatehe.
Prince Henry sailed from New
York for home Tuesday after-
noon.
Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter
of the president, is visiting the
island of Cuba.
or John P. Altgeld
of Illinois died in Joliet Wednes-
day morning of apoplexy.
Omaha experienced a severe
windstorm Tuesday morning that
wrecked about fifty houses.
Morgan O. Llewellyn relievedQuinby Vance as surveyor gen-
eral of New Mexico Tuesday.
There are rumors of the preva
lence of diphtheria in several of
the northern towns of the terri
tory.
Senator Clark of Montana
wants to be chairman of the
Democratic congressional cam
paign committee.
The measure providing state
Entered delivered
hood for New Mexico, Arizona,
and Oklahoma was reported
the house yesterday.
Secretary Long of the navy de
partment has resigned and W
Moody Massachusetts has
been appointed his successor.
General Methuen the Brit
ish army, who was severely
wounded and captured by the
Boers Mondaj, has been released
here zu.uuu men íule
Uoston because strike among
railroad freight handlers pre
vent the employment non
union men.
woman Raton brought
about the capture two burg
lars whom she found her house
her return from church Sun-
day evening.
The transport Sheridan arriv
San Francisco Thursday
from Manila bringing ninety
seven sick, insane, and 1,189
short term men.
Governor Otero has written
strong letter urging the enforce
ment every county the
ritory the law against the
selling liquor on Sunday.
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The question of reducing the
duty on Cuban sugar is still be
lng debated in congress. It is
understood that the bill for such
reduction is to be made an ad
ministration measure.
Superintendent I. B. Hanna
has been instructed by the inter
ior dapartment not to give graz
ing permits upon forest reserva'
tions in the territory to persons
living outside the territory.
Monday's dispatches announc
ed that the British forces hadjust suffered a severe loss at the
hands of the Boers. The British
general, Methuen, was wounded
and captured, 113 of his men
were killed and wounded, and
200 were missing.
Col. Max Frost, editor of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, is now
! 33d degree Mason, that degree of
the Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite having been conferred
upon him this week as a reward
for 16 years of efficient service as
deputy of the supreme council
New Mexico.
P. N.
Socorro, M.
COMPANY H, 1ST REGIMENT
A Company of the National fluard Sow
Organized In Socorro.
Socorro is now the proud posses
sor of a fully organized military
company belonging to the na
tional guard. The company is
to be known as Company II, of
the First Regiment of Infantry.
The officers have received their
commissioners, which are very
handsome. The company is dnl- -
COPY GAUGER'S 59.
ing every night and, according
to Capt. Matthews, making ex-
cellent progress. The equipment
will be complete and the very
FORM
YUNKER,
latest, including Krag-Jorgcns- en
rifles. A requisition to this effect
has already gone forward to the
quartermaster's depot San
GENERA! ORDERS.
Territory of New Mexico, j
OF
Oihce of Adjutant General. )
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, V)0Z.
General Orders, No. 6.
1. Whereas at the town of So
corro, in the County of Socorro,
43 men possessing the necessary
qualifications have associated
themselves together for the pur
pose of organizing a company of
infantry, and have applied to the
Governor and Commander-in-Chie- f
through the Adjutant Gen-
eral to be made a part of the
National Guard of said Terri torv:
It is therefore ordered that said
company be and the same is de
clared organized to be known as
Company II. of the First Regi-
ment of Infantry, National Guard
of New Mexico, and is assigned
to the second battalion.
2. T. J. Mathews is hereby ap
pointed captain; S. Abeyta, first
lieutenant, and William M
Swisher, second lieutenant of
Company II. First Regiment of
Infantry, National Guard, to
date from March 8th, 1902, and
they will be respected and obeyed
accordingly.
By order of Miguel A. Otkro,
Governor and Commander-in- -
Chief.
W. II. Whitbman,
Brigadier General, Adjutant
General.
The Chieftain's Rank.
The editor of the Roswell
Record has recently compiled a
table showing the amount of
hand set reading: matter and of
advertisements contained in each
of sixteen of the leading week-
lies of the territory. From this
table it appears that only two of
the papers referred to contain a
a greater amount of such reading
matter than The Chieftain
while all but three of them
contain a greater amount of
advertising matter. Comment
is unnecessary.
Bane Ball.
The crowd that assembed to
witness bunday s ball game was
not so large as usual and the
game was not so good as usual
i here was a lack ot snap and en
thusiasm in the playing of both
teams. A feature of the game
was the large number of home
runs made. Following is the
score by innings:
Socorro 04000520 112Gem City 52324120 1)
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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5 OF HOME INTEREST.
Remember that May & Yunker
have reduced livery prices.
Katzenstein has a fine assort-
ment of Easter goods. See them.
Hon. Solomon Luna was enter-
tained at the Windsor Wednes-
day.
Easter eggs, chicks, ducks,
rabbits, etc., now on sale at
Katzenstein's.
The Chieftain office has just
been supplied with a stock of
card envelopes.
W. H. Sanders and wife were
guests at the Windsor Tuesday
from Magdalena.
John Becker, the well known
merchant of Bclen, was in the
city Monday morning.
Frank F. Smith is spending
the busy season on his stock
ranch near Monticello.
Mrs. Russell Howell will teach
a term of public school in Water
Canon, beginning Monday
L. J. Otto, the gentleman who
didn't want to be county surveyor,
stopped with landlord Yunker
Tuesday.
W. II. Sanders, one of Socor
ro county's prosperous stockmen,
had business in this city the first
of the week.
Katzenstein has the only stock
of fancy health foods in town.
They are dainty and delicious.
Crackers, wafers, etc.
Mrs. Silas Alexander went to
Hillsboro Tuesday accompanied
by her infant son for a visit of
ten days or two weeks.
Socorro was visited yesterday
by one of the severest wind storms
ot tne season ana oy sngnwy
freezing weather last night.
Collector Abran Abeyta was
called to Albuquerque yesterday
on important private business,
He returned home this morning,
Messrs. Gus L. Hood and T. J,
Cox, business men of Frisco,
were in town two or three days
this week attending to private
affairs.
The Mine Development com
oanv have installed meir new
steam hoister this week at the
New Era mine in the Black
Range.
II. A. Patterson came down
from Magdalena ednesday to
enter upon the work he contract
ed to do in overhauling Biavas-chi'- s
saloons.
A meeting has been called to
convene at Albuquerque April 11
to organize a grand chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star for
the territory.
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan
gave a dinner party yesterday at
their home on California street
to the physicians of the city in
honor of Dr. II. R. Brown.
G. Biavaschi has had several
laborers employed this week in
the Antonio Abeyta building
tearing out the vaults and other
wise preparing to enlarge and
improve his Arcade saloon.
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co,
vs. Board of County Commission
ers of Socorro County, New
Mexico, et al., to abate taxes, is
the title of a case filed this week
in the office of the district clerk.
This morning's dispatches an
nounce a heavy fall of snow over
the Rocky Mountain region from
northern New Mexico northward
As usual, Socorro escaped with
only a wind storm and a breath
of cold air.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brown and
family have taken up their abode
this week in the Blackwell prop
erty. The property has recently
been put into excellent condition
and now makes a commodious
and comfortable home.
County Assessor Beni. Sanchez
wrote from Luna Valley under
date of March 10 that it was
snowing heavily. He is out on
official business and will proba-
bly not return to Socorro until
about the first of April.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Ilerrick regis-
tered at the Windsor this morn-
ing. Prof. Ilerrick will be in
town until Monday. Mrs Iler-
rick tx)k the morning train for
Magdalena." They have just re-
turned from New York.
(
Everybody who likes to see the
national game played as it should
be played should present him-
self at the ball eround Sunday.
March 23. Don't forget the date.
The game wili be without doubt
the most entertaining of the
Andy Wickham surprised and
delighted his relatives and friends
by arriving unannounced at the
home of his parents in this city
Sunday morning. It seems to re-
quire something more serious
than a broken leg to suppress
Andy's exhubcrant spirits.
Roy A. Stamm visited Socorro
Wednesday for the first time as
representative of the Albuquer-
que Journal-Democra- t. Mr.
btamm is a hustler and it will be
due to no lack of eilort on his
part if the business of the paper
he represents does not thrive in
this vicinity.
Ross McMillan, J. B. Squires,
and S. T. Reynolds returned
Wednesday night from a two
weeks trip in the mountains of
the eastern part of the county.
All members of the party show
the effects of wind and weather,
though they declare that the trip
was very enjoyable.
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio
was in the city Monday. Mr.
Allaire has been doing a thriv-
ing coal mining business at Car-
thage but now expects that some
of the mines of that camp will
have to shut down on account of
the use of oil for fuel on the rail-
roads and elsewhere.
C. T. Brown and Prof. F. A.
Jones returned Thursday from a
ten days' absence in the Black
Range. They encountered some
rather blustering weather on the
trip. Prof. Jones brought back
with him enough mineral speci-
mens to supply the class in assay
ing for several weeks.
F. G. Bartlett, one of the com-
mittee appointed to look after the
improvement of the Strawberry
Peak road, is out today with
Prof. F. A. Jones locating the
road. It is expected that when
this road is made passable the
distance from Socorro to Magda-
lena will be shortened by five
miles.
C. T. Brown has been request-
ed by the editor of the Miner and
Manufacturer of El Paso to con- -
tribute to that publication a ser-
ies of articles on the resources of
the' mineral region of southern
New Mexico. No man in this
section is better qualified than
Mr. Brown to speak upon the
subject.
M. K. McMillan, a young at
torney of Buffalo, N. Y., who ar
rived in New Mexico with his
father, Hon. Dan'l II. McMil- -
an, is now in the city the guest
of his brother Ross. Mr. Mc
Millan is pleased with New Mex
ico and may conclude to locate
in the territory for the practice
of his profession.
Company II is making good
progress and considerable enthu
' . 1 I . 1 L.siasm is ocinir buuwo uy mcyoung men of the organization
..... , . . , , T i r -A lime military arm is goou ior
a young man for discipline and
for the bearing it gives, it
would be well for every young
man who can possibly do so to
enroll himself as a member o
Company II.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Probert
entertained a number of thei
friends Wednesday evening at
the Park House. The evening
was passed very pleasantly at
cards and music. The needs of
the physical appetite were not
forgotten, however, for delicate
and toothsome refreshments were
served. All guests took their
leave with a sense of having been
delightfully entertained.
Sheriff and Mrs. Blackington
gave one of the most successful
entertainments of the season last
night at their residence on en
avenue in honor of Dr.
II. R. Brown and his friend H.
B. Iluntoon who have been visit-
ors in the city for several days.
There were about sixty guests
present and it is safe to say that
every one of the number had a
royal good time. Doctor Brown,
grew from boyhood to manhood
in Socorro and left here about
eierhtecn years ago. Since thai
time hti. has studied medicine in
both America and Europe aud
risen to prominence ia his profes-
sion. His present home is in
Providence, Khode Island.
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Improves the flavor
and adds to the health-fulne- ss
of the food.
Scpcria-tlv- ia
Strcn-ti- i and Parity,
nirE BAKINO POWDER CO..CHICAOO.
Order of the Knstern Star.
Magdalen chapter No. 9, Order
of the Eastern Star, was duly or-
ganized in the Masonic hall of
this city Thursday night. There
were eighteen members present.
The indications are that tho
chapter will have a successful
and useful career. Officers wcra
installed as follows:
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lizzia
Griffith; worthy Patron, E. A.
Drake; Associate Matron, Mrs.
Mary Bartlett; Conductress, Mrs.
Emma Dougherty; Associata
Conductress, Mrs. Mary Duncan;
Treasurer, A. E. Howell; Adah,
Mrs. Mary E. Collins; Ruth.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Jas.
Mary C. Glasson; Esther,
Jennie E. Cook; Martha,
Phoebe Howell; Electa,
Anna K. Brown; Chaplain,
Mary C. Glasson; Warder,
G. Fitch; Sentinel, F. G.
Bartlett.
TrogresHlre High Fife.
About forty guests assembled
in tne Jvnights or fytnias nan
Monday evening to accept the
hospitality of the Rathbone Sis-
ters. Progressive high five was
the principal feature of the even
ings entertainment and was
greatly enjoyed by all present.
b irst prizes were awarded to Mrs.
C. G. Duncan and E. A. Drake
and consolation prizes to Mrs.
C. F. Blackington and Arthur
Abernathy. After the game arx
petizing refreshments were serv
ed. Later those so disposed in
dulged in dancing for an hour.
The Rathbone Sisters easily
maintain their reputation as mis
tresses of the art of entertaining.
Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil
bourn, Wis., was afflicted with
stomach trouble and constipation
for a long time. She says, "I
have tried many preparations
but none have done me the good
that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have." These
tablets are for sale at A. E. How-
ell's, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free.
Easier Mondar Dance,
The Rathbone Sisters will
give an Easter Monday dance in.
the Knights of Pythias ball. A
card party will be given in the
lodge room at the same time ior
those who do not care to dance,
Admission to the dance, $1.00; to
the card party, 25 cents. Re
freshments, IS cents. Every-
body is cordially invited to
At their annual meeting Mon
day the regents of the Agncul
tural College at Mesilla I'ark
elected G. A. Richardson presi
dent to fill the vacancy caused by
the removal from the board Qi
L. B. Prince by
Governor Otero.
Prince will test the question of
his removal in the courts.
For the Bull right.
at Juarez, Mexico, Sunday, March
16, tickets will be sold to El
Paso March 15 and 16 at $9.30
for the round trin, return limit
March 17. Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt
The Talace saloon is doing a
tx t.ter business than the pruprie- -
tors, Me;rs. Liles & Torres, a.
ticiyatc.d,
ohú Socorro (Iiffífitit 'tle the lcct SUifar imlustr' in
w,1ch thousand of American
published by
S0C0RH3 COUNTY PUBLISHED CO.
E. A. blíAKE, Editor.
Entered at Socorro Postoflice at second
claa mail matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year $2 00
' Six month 1 00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1902.
New Mexico demand
of the 57th congres.
statehood
Miss Stone has actually been
released, there is no mistake
about it this time. That is good
news. Uut she is not coining
home. That is letter news.
Kxcitkment over baseball,
golf, tennis, a glove factory, a
military company, and the pros
pect of boring for oil is keeping
the city of Socorro very much
alive these days.
Thk date for city election is
drawing near. Kvery man who
now holds a city office and has
performed'the duties of that of'
fice well should be retained, or
care should be exercised to se
curc'cqually as good a man for
the place.
Tiik opportunity for Socorro
to secure another railroad is soon
to present itself. It is a little
early to recommend the purchase
of city real estate on the strength
of such an acquisition, but it
would be well for everybody to
hold himself iu readiness to make
such a purchase.
Mavok M. Cooney has been a
good mayor. He has put the
city in a much better financial
condition than before. He has
improved the streets of the city.
He has taken pride in the per-
formance of the duties of his of-
fice. Why not give Mayor
Cooney a second term?
Certain French editors see in
the courtesies extended to Prince
Henry evidence that snobbery is
more prevalent in the United
States than elsewhere. Have
those French editors failed to
note that a certain man named
Hogg refused to don knee breech-
es and alsword for the sake of
meeting King Edward VII?
It appears that an educational
qualification should be required
for appointment to the United
States supreme court. In send-
ing the Elephant Butte dam case
back to the territorial court last
week on a technicality the grave
and reverend body took occasion
to refer to the possibility that
the proposed dam might inter-
fere with the navigation of the
Rio Grande.
Ok the building of railroads in
New Mexico there is no end.
The Rock Island has just com
pleted in
worn begin ; in
equals
qucrquc Eastern, and there are
two or three other railroad move-
ments on foot which arc as yet
rather without form and void but
which are nevertheless likely
hoon to develop into gratifying
realities.
Within the memory of men
still living the sugar trust
"citing the distress among foreign
laborers as u "argument for a
a high tariff foreign goods
for protection of American
laborers. Today this same sugar
trust is frantically for
a reduction in the duty on for-
eign sugar for the relief of dis-
tressed Cuban laborers. The
of this appeal are so frrll of
fcjrapathy and pathos that they
'bhotild bring tears to the eyes of
!;i c iron crocodile, to say noth-
ing of distracting attention from
trust's covert effort tothrot-- 1
laborers and millions of Anicri-dolla- rs
employed.
Tlip lUt'irt Coiirteon.
J. McCutciiicn's friends in
Socorro county will be glad to
learn that Jack is winning dis-
tinction in journalism. A few
days ago he wrote a scorching
editorial in which he made some
specifi: charges of dishonesty
against the editor of the Albu-
querque Citizen. Brother
Hughes gives the retort courteous
in the following fashion:
The public is warned against
Johnny McCutchen. He is not
honest. Ve bought him last
year for $37.50, and be will not
stay bought. Why we paid the
extra $37 for a maverick of John-
ny's calibre is almost unexplaina-ble- .
He came and insisted on
selling himself and the bargain
counter instict caused us to buy
a chunk of living rummage that
really is not worth thirty cents
in Mexican money.
We had no earthly use for
Johnny in any way whatever,
but the opportunity to buy a
democratic editor at bargain sale
rates led us to purchase. It
must have been the notion to own
a living human being that induc-
ed us to invest. The idea that
we could tell the fellow to crawl
into our vest pocket was proba-
bly worth fifty cents, but looking
back at the transaction, we are
convinced that when we paid
$37.50 for such a sniveling, snarl-
ing, whining deadbeat, we reck-
lessly threw away good money.
The Post-Offlc- e.
Among all the appropriation
bills for the operations of the
government, none is more inter-
esting than that which equips
the post-offic- e establishment.
With the single exception of the
disbursement for pensions, it is
the largest class of expenditures,
and this is the last year that
there will be any exception.
Pensions seem to have reached
the high point at about one hun-
dred and forty million dollars a
year, whereas the postal appro-
priations, which are only two
millions below that figure now,
are forging ahead by several
millions each year. Most of the
postal expenditures are balanced
by postal receipts, and therefore
the appropriation is in fact mere-
ly provision for the deficiency in
the conduct of a great business
operation.
Nothing shows better the enor
mous growth of the post-offic- e
business than a comparison of
the items in the bill now before
Congress with the total cost of
the service at different periods of
the past. The railroads, for ex
ample, will get thirty-si- x mil-
lion dollars in the next fiscal
year for their part in transport
ing the mails; this is almost as
much as the whole service cost at
the close of Mr. Hayes'
The twenty-on- e million dollars
which go for postmasters' salar-
ies, or the slightly smaller sum
which would pay for either the
its El Paso connection, free delivery the cities, or for
win soon on the tier 111c posi-omce- s,
Santa Fe Central and the Albu-:alo- ut the cost of the
was
on
the
appealing
tones
ast
tb
are
H.
whole establishment just before
Grant's presidency.
Rural free delivery, now in its
early stages, will cost eight mil-
lion dollars next year, or more
than the entire postal revenues
for any year of Pierce's adminis-
tration.
Electric and cable cars, of
which Jefferson never heard, do
a larger mail business than the
whole service of his time.
The mail-ba- g repair shop of
today would doubtless swamp
the far famed postal system of
Benjamin Franklin.
EvTy one is interested in the
efficiency of the Post-Offi- ce De-
partment. Every change in the
allowance for different branches
of the service is immediately felt
and widely discussed. The
growth of the system is a monu-
ment to the national develop-
ment. Youlh'9 Companion.
Culm', .rent ppportunltT,
It is evident that the opposi-
tion to any reduction of the
duties on Cuban sugar among
the Republicans in Congress is
growing stronger and stronger
every day. In the beginning
there seemed to be a chance that
a reduction of at least 50 per
cent would be granted. Noth-
ing of that sort, however, is
looked for now by even the most
ardent friends of concessions to
the island. The caucus which
has just been held of Republican
members of the House was not
able to decide oa anything, be-
cause the hostility to any tariff
reduction is practically decisive.
Another attempt will be made to
reach an agreement this week.
All this calls the attention of
the Cubans to the fine opportu-
nity which they have for getting
all the favors which they need,
and much more than they have
asked. Let them decide for an-
nexation and the cut in duties on
their sugar will not stop at 50
per cent, but the duties will be
swept away altogether. Cuba
can get free trade with the Unit-
ed States by the exercise of a lit-
tle courage and common sense.
Whether as a state or as a terri-
tory of the United States, Cuba
could get absolute free trade
with this country. Congress
would be willing to enact a law
removing all duties from Cuban
products while Cuba remained in
the territorial stage, and of
course when she became a state
the duties would go whether Con
gress acted in that direction or
not.
The present plan is to start
the Cuban republic in operation
some time in May. Consequent
ly the Cubans have two months
in which to make up their minds
to accept the inevitable and bring
immediate prosperity to their
country. Annexation in the
near future, by the consent of
Cuba's people, is certain in any
case. It is for the Cubans to de
cide whether they shall have the
annexation immediately or wait
until after they have made a dis
astrous experiment in self govern
ment. It is known that the an
nexation sentiment is powerful
in the island, and that it is grow-
ing rapidly. Let the leaders of
the party which want political
union with America act at once
A request for annexation would
meet a prompt and favorable re
sponse from Congress, and the fu
ture of Cuba would be assured.
Globe Democrat.
From Penury to Affluence.
It has long been said that
truth is stranger than fiction,
and here is a case in point:
In 1835 the Mexican govern-
ment made a grant of 35,000
acres to John A. Veatch, in that
part of Texas which is now Beau
mont county. After Texas
achieved her independence the
grant to Veatch was recognized
and ratified by the state, thus
making the title perfect. - Veatch
left six children. One of the
sons went to California in the
days of the first gold excitement
and married there. After a few
years his widow married a man
named Snow, and is now again a
widow, and for some years past
has been mantaining herself by
keeping a small hotel or sort of
boarding house for railroad labor-
ers at Maxwell, California. By
dint of the strictest economy, and
doing nearly all the work of the
boarding house herself, she man-
aged to eke out a subsistence for
herself and her family, giving
her three children a fair educa-
tion.
When coal oil was found in
Texas she saw from what she
read in the papers, that the dis-
covery must not be far from the
grant made by the Mexican gov-
ernment to the elder Veatch and
to which her first husband was
one of the heirs. Acting upon
this information, or belief,- - she
Bcraped together a few dollars
and employed an attorney to in-
vestigate the matter. The law-
yer went to Texas 011 this errand,
and he was there but a few days
when his investigations enabled
him to inform his client that the
discoveries were not only near
the grant, but actually within its
boundaries, and that her interest
therein would make her inde-
pendent for the rest of her life.
He at once put in a claim for
dower on behalf of Mrs. Snow
to which she was entitled under
the law of Texas and took the
necessary steps to establish her
interest. The oil companies op-
posed her on the ground that she
had delayed presenting her claim
too long, and that at best she
was entitled only to an interest
in the agricultural and not the
mineral product of the land.
But the court took a different
view of the case, and gave the
widow all she claimed, which
will assure her an immediate in-
come of a hundred thousand dol-
lars a year, which will steadily
increase with the development of
the Beaumont fields. Albuquer-
que Journal-Democra- t.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
"Something New liidcr Tho Sun."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stepping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the a ffiicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use. .
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
Our days arc comparatively
few,. and we live through each
day only once. Therefore, it be-
hooves us to make each day
worth while. March Ladies'
Home Journal.
It is never right to say what
one does not mean, but why not
mean the nice things? Insin-
cerity does not necessarily follow
in the wake of politeness.
.March Ladies' Home Journal.
a at M ft W ma..a AMwarn i 1 wi - i
Gtnuin siampsd C C'C Never told In bulk.
Bcwart of the dealer who Irle t tell
Homethlnj Juit u food."
'
AT1EOTI
To physical wirninrs wtt
oft"H prevent a
illnrs. Wlo-- there ait
opprrsstve fullness aflel
eavintr. bitter risings
headache, diirl
ties", nervousness, witl
physical and mental slug
frishuoss, prompt sttci
turn ahoula be (riven t
the condition of the dig
tive and nutritive aj- -
temí. Not ell then
Y PyHlplOHl!, Will UCCllIaalTTn '' I "5 1 once or in any sitijlf i ease, but any one of themij Vjf y hi indicate! a disorderedÍ1 'r u condition of the stomachll I f tw and other orcraii of dura
tion and nutrition.
A prompt cure of these
condition will be effected
by the timely use of Dr.
Pierce's Gulden Meüiot)
Discovery. It beats di
eases of the atorasen and
other orirans of dijrrstloa
and nutrition, petfrcHj
and permanently. Man)
diseases, seemingly re-
mote from the stomach,
have their crlirin
diseased condition of the
nrirnns of digestion and nutrition. "Golden
Medical Discovery" enroa through the
stomach diseases which have their origin
in diaeased condition of the stomach, and
hence diseases of liver, lun?s, heart and
other organs are cured by use of the
It contains no alcohol, neithet
opium, cocaine, or other narcotic. It is
true temperance medicine.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery.' There 1 nothing else
"just as good."
"I was a total wreck cooM not sleep or est,"
writes Mr I. O. 0 Berry timo, CrawfordCo., Mo. For two rears tried mrairuie fromdoctors but iscrivrd very little Dentin. 1 lostflesh and strength, wss nut able to do a rc.oddny's work I commenced taking Ir. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery, end when I hnd
taken one bottle I could sleep, and my appetite
was wonderfully improved. 1 have taken 6ve
bottles and ara atill Improving."
Dr. ricrce'a IMeasant Pelleta cure con.
atipation by curing the cause. They do
not beget die pill habit
Ten Out for Ten Weeks.
The St. Louis Mirror is a
twenty-eig- ht page paper, in
magazine form, edited by William
Marion Kcedy, assisted by a staff
of contributors comprising the
best writers and literary authori-
ties on all current subjects, social,
religious, scientific, financial,
literary or artistic.
The Mirror is a weekly review
of men and affairs; a treasury of
short stories and good poetry; a
paper in which the best books,
best plays and best music are ably
reviewed, and all topics of
contemporary interest are fiven
careful attention. It is the te
paper for the merchant, the
teacher, the professional man, the
student, the politician, as well as
for woman and the home.
If you will send us l()c. in silver
or stamps, wc will mail the
Mirror to your address for ten
weeks.
Tun Mikiiok, Sr. Louis, Mo.
Tlie Vice of Nupidng.
Clouds the happiness of the
home, but a nagging woman
often needs help. She may be
so nervous and run-dow- n in
health that trifles annoy her. If
she is melancholy, excitable,
troubled with loss of appetite,
headache, sleeplessness, consti-
pation or fainting and dizzy
spells, she needs Electric Bitters,
the most wonderful remedy for
ailing women. Thousands of
sufferers, from female troubles,
nervous troubles, backache and
weak kidneys have used it, and
become healthy and happy. Try
it. Only 50c at all druggists.
Guarantee satisfaction.
Couvcntlon of Federation of Women'
Clubs.
At Los Angeles, May 1-- 8, 1902.
Tickets on sale April 23 to 28 in
clusive to Los Angeles or San
If rancisco at i3o for the round
trip. Return limit, June 25.
T. nos Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
The Chieftain office is now
supplied with a line of ladies'
fancy stationery. Those who
need anything in that line will
find it to their advantage to call.
rf Jj
n
a
1 HT-'-J
I aafltrad eh torioree of Hi danened
With proirudlug piles bruutlit on by constipa-
tion wKO which 1 su anilcted for twentyyaar. I ran aoroaa your CASCA.Kk.TS In tha
sown of Newell, le-- , aud never found anytblug
to equal tuem. To-d- 1 am entirety lies Iroin
piles and feel like a new man."
a uil Jouaa (., Sioux City, la
CANDY
(ILw--t Va jT! iTVVs& Al He
Pleassns. Pslstabia 1'otent, Taste Good, TK
ouU, hr Biuasa. V hub. u firipe. HM, m, Hie.
... CURC CONSTIPATION. ...
sWUf tkt.., .!, S.w Iws. lit
V O.Trt I? I f h"ld an suai anuxd by all erng- -rtJ'IU-iú- A (laisto ua iwuw iiaiitk
:i.e,-:rrr- r
A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.
West
I 10:00
10:55
5:00
4:25
7:10
9:00
1:10
4:20
10:45
5:20
8:00
f 1 v 1
p rt)
a m
p m
a ni
a m
a in
p m
p in
p m
a m
a ni
a ni
n . i
STATIONS
Chicajro. .
...Kansas City.
Newton . . . .
I.a Junta. . .
Trinidad . . .
Katon
. . . . Ia Vetraa . .
Laniy
. . . Albuquerque .
Socorro, . . .
Kincon . , . .
...... Kl Paso....
LrOCAL TIME TABLE.
East
7:40
5:05
10:20
10:20
7:45
6:20
2:05
10: 4
7:10?
4:07
12:25
9:15
a ni
p ni
a nt
p m
p nt
p nt
p nt
a nt
a nt
a in
a nt
p in
South SOCORRO. North
2:40 am Passenger 4:07 a ni
3:20 p ni Freight 11:59 a nt
Freight
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress, B. S. Rodey
Governor, Mijntel A. Otero
Secretary, Jameb V. Kaynold
Chief JtiHtice, W. J. Milla
f Benj. S. Baker.
JF. V. ParkerAssociates, j j K McFie(1). H. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l. (Juinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. S. Dist. Attorney. W. B. Childer
U. S. Marshal, ' C. M. Foraker
Ketf. Land Ollice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero.
Rec. K. F. Hobart
R-'- " " Laa Cruces, E. Solijfiiac
Rec. " " " " Henry Bowman
Retf. " " Koswell, H. Lelancl
Rec. 4 D. L. Geyer
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. Bartlett
DiHt. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Las Crucesi
" " IÍ. P. Barnes, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies, Las Vega
" " J. Leahy, Katon
" " Cm. V. Priohard," Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Emmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Bursum
Adjutant Genera!, W. H. Whitenian
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, W. G. Sargent
Oil Inejector, John S. Clark-
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave)
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Register J. E. Griftitli
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green wald
'Commissioners, Matia Contrcras
( A. E. KouLller
Sheriff, C. F. Black in gton
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Hertuene G. Baca
Assessor, Benjamin Sanchez
Probate Judge, Jose E. Torre
Sup't. Public Sohool, Elfego Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooney
Clerk, B. A. Pino
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal, Rosalio Jaramtll
City Attorney, A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juau J. Baca, president-- , C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givaue Lucra,
Proprietors.
A Lump
SíerMMil,
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Price.
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MASOIÍIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited. E. A. Dhakk, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
K. OP P".
KIU GRANDE
V"V LODGE, No. 3, K.
eguiar.
I!k. JP meeting every Wed- -pí74 nestlay evening at
aiii-- r 8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knight given a cordial
welcome. A. Mayer, C. C.
S. C. Mm: c, K. of K. and S.
Teams Wanted
For hauling1 coal and lumber,
and for freighting;. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. 5WIS111ZK,
(itrnduatc of trie University of New
York City, 1876, and former U. S.
Examining (Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
jp. C. (I. DUNCAN,
imiysicia:: and surgeon.
Oflicc c:n-- t aide Plaza.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J)R. K. P. FLINN
PHYSCIAN, SURGEON
AND
OCULIST.
Hocokso, - - Nitw Mexico.
J KOKNITZKR,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
j K. KITTKELL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, Abcj'ta Block;
San Marcial, Ilarvej House.
J M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
S. .corro, - Now Mexico.
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oflice in Terry Block.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JLEEGO DACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JKEEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAY.'.
New Mexico.Carlsbad, - -
y E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
"y B. - CIIILDEES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a pood
opening for the right man.
Kindly give good reference when
writing.
THE A. T. MORRIS WHOLESALE ECUSS
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Illustrated cata logue 4cts. stamps.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General o Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
RELIABLEASSAYS
GoM..$ .50 I Gold and Silver 5 .75
Lead. . .50 j Oold.silv's, copp'r 1.50
irrlet by Moll receive prompt attention.
Coll and Silver, refined and bought.
OGDEM ASSAY CO.
I4i9-i6t- :i St Denver, Colo.
E.E.BURLlNGAME"a"CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE d laboratory
EetebU.hed la eolord.,186. S.mplc. by mell of
willreeeiTe end careful attcatioa(oíd iSilter Bullion tJ&-XSZXZ- r
Ccncenlritlaa Tísti V.'oV.V.
I73S-I73- S Lawr.a.. St., beavar, tal- -
CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
W ft COPVrQMT sC
Anyone semilnf a iketrh and deertptlnn ms
ijntrhlT assertion rmr opinion free whether an
luveultnn is probably paitittll. t t.intiiutntc.
linns strictly ConndmtfiU. linndlMinkuii r"mu(4
uit froe. Oldw ajrwmy for titniriu(( uaueui.I'attmts taken tUrouri Munn Jt Co. VwuelvatpuU notice without clmnie.
Scientific Jlrctrlcan.
A hndomilr lllmtrtd woeklr. I nrwert dr.
eulntton of mr I'lfltntmo f.iurn.1. I.riiia, $ a
femr months L Sold br ail ne1 ir.
fvnr: & Co.61B New York
Brunch Unico. (ÍJ6 Bt, Wuhlum.u, D. U
This will cavcysur LTtt.
By Inducing you to wsa
Di, King's Kevz-Bisss- v
Consumption, Coughs tú Culi;
The only Cuarfcntooi Cuv
MO Cure. rJO Pcy. Year
glut will warrant it.
ABSOLUTELY CUÍSEC
Orlp, Influenza, ilfcthiun, jL.o.i'J.'.v
IVhoopintf Couel), l'nt'utüC"?'?.. it.'1
AiToctiuu of llie Throat and t.n.nr:
TRIAL BOTTLES FRSíeútLt t'iite 00 ccuti aad
AS OTHERS SEE US.
Interesting Letter by a Young
Lady Recently a Guest ia
tho City.
The following letter, which
recently appeared in the Wood
County (Ohio) Free Press, was
written by Miss l'earl Helfrich,
who recently spent several days
in this city as the guest of her
cousin Mrs. O. R. Smith.
Socorro, N. M., Feb. 6.
With the delightful weather wc
are enjoying here it is hard to
imagine that the thermometer at
home is registering such low
temperatures.
A light snow the first of the
winter fell on the night of the
29th ult., but by 10 o'clock the
next morning both the snow and
all traces of it had disappeared
the sun shines so bright and
warm. For a couple of days the
air was rather cold and the peo-
ple spoke of the "winter weath
er, but that is all over now, and
we have been going about town
in our thin shirt waists withoutjackets.
Socorro is a quaint little city
one which is full of surprises to
those who know little of the
towns in this section of the coun-
try. The streets some narrow,
and some quite wide run in al-
most any direction.
The word Socorro is of Span-
ish origin meaning aid, and the
Mexicans have a pretty little
legend concerningit. According
to this legend a party of travel-
ers in the Rio Grande yalley ran
out of water, and. being unable
to use the alkali water of the
Rio Grande river, were about to
give up in despair when they
came to a spring of wonderful
clearness, bubbling from the side
of the mountain. This was their
"aid" and they were enabled to
pursue their journey. This
spring of hot water at the base
of the Socorro mountains three
miles distant, furnishes the city
of Socorro with water of unsur-
passed purity. In summer time
this water must be poured into a
canvas bag and hung in the
shade to cool before it is good
for drinking purposes. It is
yy.75 per cent, pure, and it is
useful in kidney, liver and blood
diseases.
The climate is uniformly de-
lightful, the skies always bright
and the air pure and bracing.
Epidemic diseases are unknown
and fogs and dews rarely appear.
This is a great resort for con-
sumptives "lungers" as they
are called and those suffering
from asthma.
Socorro is one of the oldest
towns in the territory, and was
once its most nourishing and
prosperous town. That was be-
fore silver was demonetized.
The Socorro mountains contain
an abundance of good silver ore,
but not in paying quantities,
since its demonetization.
A large smelter and a stamp
mill once did a profitable busi-
ness, but they are going to ruin
now. From 1880 to 1S95 the out-
put of gold, silver, lead and cop-
per was valued at $58,000,000.
We visited the old Torrcnce
silver mine at the base of Mt.
Socorro last Saturday. Armed
with our candles we faced the
awful darkness in two shafts
one about 300 feet long on the
level, and the other about two
hundred feet straight down. It
was a new experience for me,
and though it seemed "spooky"
at first, we soon forgot that the
whole mountain migrht come
tumbling down upon us, an.i
gave ourselves up to the enjoy-
ment of the wonderful sights.
Wre have some fine specimens
which wc obtained there. We
camped on the mountain side at
noon, and cooked our dinner in
true gipsy fashion. Suppose
people in "Old Wood" were hov-
ering over their stoves the first
day of February, instead of en-joying an out of door picnic.
Socorro has two weekly papers,
an American, Thb Chieftain,
and a Mexican, El Republicano.
Thk Chieftain is a four page,
six column paper, and brings
$2.00 a year in advance.
The public buildings of Socor-
ro of which there are quite a
number are large substantial
structures of brick and stone, but
the great majority of the dwell-
ing houses are adobe. This is a
kind of brick made of native soil
and water. Whenever a Mexi-
can wants to build a home he
simply mixes up the dirt and
water with grass and small sticks
into a thick paste, forms it into
bricks, which he bakes in the
sun and then piles them up, one
on top of the other. Branches
of trees are placed across the top
of the four walls, a coat of adobe
applied and there he has his
house. It would be a waste of
time and material even if he
had it at hand to put a floor in
his house. Perhaps he intended
to put it in "mañana," or "poco
tiempo" (tomorrow or after-while- .)
When told to do any-
thing a Mexican invariably re-
plies, "Si, señor, poco tiempo,"
and this land is known as "The
Land of Mañana."
Among Socorro's largest "and
best buildings are her court
house, a three story brick struc-
ture, two school buildings, brick,
and the School of Mines, built of
Trachyte and trimmed with Ari-
zona sand stone.
The Americans build their
dwellings of adobe with gable
roofs and plaster them on the
outside. Sometimes they mark
the plaster off in blocks, resemb-
ling stone, or paint it red and
mark it off to resemble brick.
All the churches, two Mexican
and two American and a Catholic
church 300 years old, are built of
adobe.
The Mexican graveyard is an
odd looking place. It is situated
on a hill at the edge of town,
surrounded by an adobe wall, and
the one gate securely pad locked.
Our only way of finding out what
was within, was a peek through
the gate. The graves were all
piled high with huge boulders
and marked with wooden crosses
on which were bright colored
Íicturas of the Crucifixion, etc.are placed there to
keep the coyotes from digging
down to the bodies. -
The Rio Grande Valley is ex-
ceptionally fertile, and all kinds
of grain, vegetables and fruit of
fine quality are raised by means
of irrigation. The surrounding
hills arc excellent for grazing.
Fresh meat can be obtained at
very reasonable prices. All
kinds of provisions, with the ex-
ception of eggs, arc bought by
the pourd. Apples sell at 10
cents a pound this winter. The
late frosts last year destroyed
the fruit.
A Prluter Greatly Surprised.
"I never was so much surpris-
ed in my life, as I was with the
results of using Chamberlain's
Pain Balín," says Henry T.
Crook, pressman of the Ashe-vill- e
(N. C.) Gazette. "I con-
tracted a severe case of rheuma-
tism early last winter by getting
my feet wet. I tried several
things for it without beuefit.
One day while looking over the
Gazette, I noticed that Pain
Balm was positively guaranteed
to cure rheumatism, so bought a
bottle of it and before using two
thirds of it my rheumatism had
taken its flight and I have not
had a rheumatic pain since." For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Every individual in this world
influences some one person, and
the greater we make ourselves
the greater we make some one
else. March Ladies' Home
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In-
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
DAD BLOOD,
BSD COMPLEXION.
The skin ia the seat of an almott end.
leas variety of diaeasca. They ax knewa
by varioua names, but ara all due to the
tame cause, acid and other poisons in
the Mood that irritate and interfere with
the proper action of the skin.
To have a smooth, suit skin, free from
all eruptions, the blood must be kept pure
and healthy. The many preparations of
arsenic and potash and the laige number
of face powders and lotions generally
nsed in this class of diseases cover up
for a short time, but csnnot remove per-
manently the ugly blotches and the red,
disfiguring pimples.
CtormaJ vigilattom ffta pHom
Of a bomutllml oontplmxlon
when such remedies are relied on.
Mr. H T. Shobe. tm4 Lame Arrnne. m. LooU.
Wo , Mye: "My daegSier we, alttictcd i"r y
with dUAfurlmtf erupüa oo her tece, winch
renutea u ueoiueet. o wu u&eu io two
eelefcrmle4 health eoriiflr but received ao brne- -
Ai. Mny ateUicince were preemtietl, but with
out reeolL aotil we decvled
begta
to iry a. a., eoa vy
i SnWbrd Ibe eruptionthe Huie the feret botUc
tooieapprer, A doaea bottle eurea ner
completely eed Wl her rJkia perfectly enootb.
arte u no eeveatcea ycareold. eod Dute tiyn of
tii etubarraMiua- dueaee bee ever relurucd."
S. S. 3. is m positive, nfailing cure for
the worst tonus of akin troubles. It is
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and the
only on guaranteed purely vegetable.
Bad blood mukes bad complexions.
rates tne oia ana
snake new, rich blood
that nourishes th
tw4 Antt Imih the
Via active and healthy and in proper
condition to perform its part towara
' carrying oil the imp-ariti- from the body.
U you have Edema, Tetter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psoriasis, or your skin is rough
and pimply, send for our book on blood
and Ekiu Dieaes and write our physi-
cians about your case. No charge whaV
ever for this service.
rVlf I SPECIFIC CQMTANY, ATLANTA, A.
Soft
Harness
Too ma trmke jrmr ri.r.
me u .f m Ioy
u lentil m win. trMncfcl UUt 11. r.Oil. Yoq pnlnmhM) lu kll
UM twlr M Inne M It
rtturU wotkd.
EÜRSKA
icrn:ss Oil
Bukea poer took ln brtrm Ilk nw. Ml-o-pure, hrr hmlM oil.prpurod lo IU.
wnii the wetUier.
fold eyeifwlieta
la mm til turn.
tsU ftf STAftDARO OIL CO.
INTERRUPTED ELOQUEKCE.
How Delegate Rodej's Flight Wo
Stopped.
Delegate Rodey, the young
Irish orator from New Mexico, is
never more eloquent than when
pleading the cause of that terri-
tory for the admission to the sis-
terhood of states. He was be-
fore the house committee on ter
ritories the other day arguing in
behalf of his 200,000 constituents
for the right of New Mexico to
enter the Union.
In an eloquent outburst he de-
scribed the heath ful climate and
atmospheric conditions which
prevailed there. He told how
people go there with "one lung
and two galls" and by breathing
the pure air of New Mexico are
restored to robust health and
vigor.
"Why, gentlemen," exclaimed
Mr. Rodey, "one may stand upon
an elevation near the central part
of the territory and to the north
view the ruins of that civilization
which existed when Adam was a
boy; farther on one sees the snow-crown- ed
summit of Pike's Peak
and the rugged slopes of the
Rockies; then, turning to the
eastward, one is able to behold
the distant plains of eastern
Texas. To the southward you
may see as far as El Paso and
across the beautiful Rio Grande
and into Old Mexico, and so clear
is the air that to the westward
the eye sees beyond the arid
heights of the Sierra Nevada,
kissed by the golden sunset.
"Why, gentlemen of the com-
mittee, so pure, so clear, so un-
polluted, and so clarified is the
atmosphere of New Mexico that
I have stood in the streets of Al-
buquerque on a starlit night,
calm and still, and with my
naked eye I have traced the dist-
ant planets on their flying cours-
es through the ethereal heavens
with better vision and greater ac-
curacy than when I stood in Bos-
ton and watched them by the aid
of the greatest telescope that the
genius of modern man ever build-e- d.
Why, so clear and pure is
the air "
"Pardon my interruption," in-
terposed Chairman Knox, "but,
Mr. Rodey, whatever may be the
advantages of New Mexico in
other respects, don't you think it
a mighty poor place for an
oculist?" Washington Post.
i Lockjaw from Cobwebs.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately
gave a woman lockjaw. Millions
know that the best thing to put
on a cut is Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the infallible healer of
wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erup
tions, burns, scalds and piles
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
all druggists.
Doctor Kornitzer's electrolytic
treatment has relieved many af-
flicted with consumption. Those
so afilicted should read the Doc-
tor's advertisement.
A thing is never worth while
doing if it does not do us some
distinct good, if it does not make
us better, whether spiritually,
mentally or physically. March
Ladies' Home Journal.
Educate Ycur Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as well
as your muscles or your train. Cas-carc- ti
Candy Cathartic truin your
bowclj to do right. Genuine trXlets
stamped C. C. C. Kevcr atid in
bulk. All drujií,ts, ioc.
Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to
DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature. Address Dr. J. Kornitzcr,
Socokko, - Ni:w Mexico.
f. V.J
tí J K " ;'V'.'! a a k t
ffW
BOLD EY
x 4
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
OF THE INTERIOR,BEPARTMKNT
nffic. Wanhlnirton, D. C.,
lirccnilHT 7, Notice In hereby Riven that
ealet bids dtrrrtrd to the ContmiKfiimier of the(leneral Land nflir will !x received bv the Re-
ceiver of Put-lit- Money at the U. S. Land oflice
at La Cruce. New Menicn, up to and including
the li day of April l'i, for the pure líate- un-der the provislt.it? of the Act of June 4, 1NV7
Stat. of Ml dead timber Hound enough for
fuel, tttim.Med at conW, and a uttiWlent
guatilitv of matured 11 iutf timiter 1t luchen and
upwan! In din meter to make 5M"I fret oflumber, and lie wood from the top and
lops of unen, liviiitf timber, estimated at
cordt to be cut and taken from a trat t of
land in the 4. Ha River Koreti Reserve,
New Mexico, described at approximately Seen.
.14 and .IS T. b S., R. H W.. N. M. M. No bid
of let than l.ti per thoutand feet for timber
and .25 jmt crd .'or winmI will l considered,
a deposit of $."50.00 with the Receiver must ac-
company each bid, and payment In full of the
purcha-- e price of the timber mutt be made to
the Receiver within ."today from dale of notice
of award m may if bidder mi elect at time of
making bid be made in twoetjual pay ment with-
in . and ) d;i repe lively from the dale of
Mch notice. All dead timler on the tract imit-
able for fuel mti- -t be cut ami removed, thn
economical use of nil of every tree will be re-
quired, and the cut Milt' and removal and the
care of the tetMalutiihT tlnilwr and the dmpoal
of brmdi and rubbisli will be conducted under
the t of an otlicer deainaled for that
imriHtKeand in compliance with the Rule and
Keulatiout ioveruintf Forest Reserve and
with the term of the contract and bond ex-
ecuted br the succenuful bidder before the cut
tiiiir it commenced. No livinif tltnler leto than
Id i nr bet in diameter 3 feet above the if round
will be cut and none will lie cut until marked by
thenfiicer in charire and none will be removed
until measured and taken account of and paid
for In full. TimlMTon valid mlnintf and other
clniniM will be exempted from nale. Timber un-
sold may be puri-ham- on ftetitioii therefor
within one year without further advertltement.
Purchaser failing to remove timber awarded
within one year from dale of notice of award
forfeit purchase money and ritrht to timber
unlet an extension of time U granted.
The ritflit i reserved to reject any and all bid.IIingkk Ubkmann, Com uiitoiioner.
OF TPE INTERIOR,DEPARTMENT Office, Washington, 1. C,Jecember". Nolle hereby iftven that
Hf.iled bidi d i ret ted to the ConmtlfcMoner of theileneral Land O thee will be received by the
Riveiver of iublic Money at the U. S. Laud
t Ulire at La Cruces, New Mexico, up to and
the í'ili day of March, l'MJ, for the pur-
chase untler the provisions of the Act of J une 4,
lnv7, ?u Slat, ) of all the dead timlM--r ound
enough for fuel and a niitiicieut amountof mature
living timlter to niakj with the dead timber
l.oiio cords of wood, to tve cut and taken from
the SW Sec. 4, the ST.1 Seo. 5, the N V. Í Sec.
, and the N W Sec. all in T. 11 S R. li W.,
In the (ila River Forent Reserve, New Mexico.
No bid of Icsm then $ .2$ per cord will be con-
sidered; each bid must Im accompanied with ft
dcpoiiil of $100.iU with the Receiver, and pay-
ment in full for the timber awarded mut be
made to the Receiver within, 3" day from date
of notice of award. No living timber le.4 than
lo luches in diameter three t ahoe t he surface
of the if round w ill l' cut. All dead timlter wound
enouiru fur fuel must be cut and the bruhh, rub-bish, am remnants of all timfwr cut must be
piled for btirnlny at a afe distaoce from the
remaining timber, and the cuttiuif and removal
must bo conducted with care to nave the re-
maining timber from Injury a far a (Kihle.
The cuitintr and removal will lu conducted un-
der the Hiipervision of ait oiticer dminated for
that putiHise who will mark all living timber to
Ire cut before cuttiutr ; measure and take account
of 1 m Ik-- r cut and ) tomtit none to from hi
custody until measured and paid for In full;
and will nee that the alMe mentioned require-
ment and all the other requirement of the
Rule and Reulafion iroveininu Forettt
are strictly couiphed with. A contract
for compliance with All uch requirement,
with a Hurticient bond for uch compliance,
will le required of the auccesitfiil bidder
the work of cutting enteml upon. Timlwr
un valid miuiuif and oilier claim will be ex-
empted from ale. Titular unsold may be
on therefor wltUlu one year
without further advertisement. Purchaserfailing to remove timter awarded within one
year forfeit purchase money and ritrht to timlter
unn-move- utiles an extension of time I tr rant-
ed. The ritfht to reject any and all bid ia
renewed. Uini.kh Hkhmann, CoiumiMiiouer.
Notlt'o of Forfeiture
Crahftm, Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 2, 12.
To H. Y. CtMijHT,
Ytu are hereby not I fled that I have expended
one hundí exl ,iUat dollar in l.ilsir and Improve-
ments upon the CopiHT-t.ol- mining claim,
iu the Wilcox miuiti) district on Lowerlry Criek, In the Mogollón ntouiitaiim, in
aouthwestern S4'orro Cimuty, New Mexico, a
will appear by certificate filed lc the oltice of
the recorder of said County, In order to hold
s tid mininir claim under the piovision of Sc,
Revised Statute of the United Slate, h
the amount required to hold the i.tm for
the year ending Dei tMiiher aUl, l'M), and if
within ninety days from the service of thu
notice you fall or refuse to contribute your pro- -
Ímrtion of Hiich expenditure a a co iwuer, yourin said claim will Iodine the property
of the aubdCi ibvr uuder aaid Section Zi-- 4.
C. t. 'i HUKUTON.
Notice of Forfeiture
To W. II. Miilllu and John Whnrton, theirheir, exec ut4ii , adnntiisti atoi and aitMlifiin:
You, ami each of you, ure hereby uotihed,
that the uuderni itml hate dutlutf the ye.ir
l one hundnsl dollai il' on) Inlabor uiid Improvement üpm each of the fol-
lowing nunietl miniutr claims: Robert K. Lee
and llerit Lain, all símate, is tnw and In
the Sail Andrea Mmintf biMrui, In Socorro
county, Terr i tul y ol New Mexiru. Aud oa,
and each of you, are further itoiiiird that ftaid
eipendiiui- - were made In order to hold Haiti
mining claim under the provisions of Seciion
2U4 of the Revised Statute of the Uuited
Stales, for the year emtniir l)e.'emlMr 31st, l''l,
and il within ninety ftij d im after the expira-
tion of the publualloii ol tin notice you fait or
refuse; to contribute or to pay th uudiriiu uedyour proportion of auid exM.iidttuir a
ur ttMiwiHTH in ald uiinee and nnnltif
t letimti, our iut' i rt In tl?e tanif will túvome
the piopenr of the undersiaruetl, under said
Section .:4 of said Kcvid StiuieH.
R. J. IlKVAKT,
K. O. I'KUK r,
iisl publication Juu. 25, l'l
HELD HIGH"
In the estimation of
Practical Painters.
Every rjallon of
The:
Shervin-Viujali- s
Paint
will cover 300 or more square
fect of surface in average con-
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. .
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
socoiiRO, ri. rj.
Haviiig- a Kuu on ( liamberlttlu'g Couti
Kemrdy.
Between the hours of eleven
o'clock a. m. ami closing time at
night on Jan. 25th, A, F.
Clark, druggist, Glade Springs,
Va.f sold twelve bottles of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. He
says, I never handled a medi-
cine that sold hotter or gave bet-
ter satisfaction to my customers. "
This remedy has been in general
use in Virginia for many years,
and the people there are well ac-
quainted with its excellent quali-
ties. Many of them have testi-
fied to the remarkable cures
which it has effected. When
you need a good, reliable medi-
cine for a cough or cold, or at-
tack of the grip, use Chamber-
lain's Cough Kcmedy and you
arc certain to be more than
pleased with the quick cure
which it affords. For sale by A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Bor-
rowdale, Magdalena.
Xotlee of Forfeiture.
Mogollón, Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 11, 1902
To I'at llartlordia
You ure hereby notified that the anderHltfned
have extruded the auiu of one hundred Oollars
in labor and improvements upon the Bimetallc
miniiikT claim in the Cooney Mining District.
Socorro County, New Mexico, In order to hold
naid mining claim under the iirovlsions of Sec-
tion j4 of the U. S. Revised Statutes, beinff
the amount required to bold the same for the
vear end in if lec ember 31st., 19U1; being theItimetalic miuintf claim located on May lttb.
I'M", the IfKation being recorded In Hook X
pa lie 145, itf said Socorro County. And If with-
in ninety day alter this notice by publication
you fail or refuse to contribute your proportloa
of such expenditure as a your Inter-
est in said claim will tecome the property of
the subscribers under said Section XU4.
Cahib Johhson,
C'HAHLla 'sHUUOfttf.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dki'artmknt of the Interior,
Land Oilice at La Cruce, N. M, )
February 5, 1902, f
Notice is hereby that the fol-
lowing named aeUler ha hied notice
of his intention to make final proof In
fcutpttort of hit claim, and that ftaid
proof will be made before W. S. George
J. S. CominUhioiier, at Cooney, N. í.t
on March 2H, 1902, viz: Inham R. Holt,
Jr., on lid. 2724, for the lota 3 and 4
nw V, ec. 2 t. 12 a. r. 20 w. N. M. Mer.
He namea the following' witueHaea to
prove hia contiuuoua residence upon
and cultivation of aaid land, vir:
A I Haitlen, Thonta Starkweather,
Klijuh Sipe, W. N. York, all of Graham.
N. M.
Emil Solignac,
Keg- Ater,
Candies, nuts, oranges and,
apples at Katzcnstein's.
oun FREE
Reading Rooms.
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE,
New York IleraU
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Iouis Globe-Democr-
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Ketniblican(lalveston News
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE,
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette
-A- LGO-
All Local ami Territorial Papers,
Freo to the patrons of thu
house.
o, mAVAfciu,
Ijc Socorro cnjicflain.
THE STEYER3 BILL
Strong Arfe-ime-nti Mude Afralnut the
Inqnitou 31(snre Ijr Diltgate
Kodey and lr. Hoyd.
Says a dispatch from Washing-
ton yesterday: "The ' Stephens
b'úl was given a further hearing
before the house committee on
"foreign relations. Engineer
Follett of the ' international
boundary commission addressed
'the committee on behalf of the
"'bill and said that in the views of
the commission it was noífssar
to build the dam to settle the
claims of Mexico for the alleged
'destruction of crops through the
'reduction of the waters of the
'Rio Grande by the people of New
Mexico. He assumed that the
United States had violated the
terms of the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo in that the navigation
oí me rao orando where it
'serves as a boundary line between
'the United States and Mexico
was impaired.
"Dr. N. E. Boyd of the Ele
phant Buttcs Dam Company
condemned in round measures
the proposition of the United
States building a dam to settle
"damages that were never inflict
ed without perfect right. He
quoted from a decision of a form
r attorney general of the United
'States to show that the Rio
"Grande was never navigable at
any point where it serves as
boundary between Texas and
Mexico, and therefore by taking-
the water of the river the oeoole
of New Mexico could not have
'impaired navigation.
'
"Delegate Kodey of New Mex
ico has hied a brief with the
Secretary of state protesting
against the proposed new treaty
between the United States and
'Mexico, which practically on
hibits New Mexico from using
any more of the water of the Kio
Grande than she uses at present."
DaUl New Item.
Dátil, N. M., March 6.
Editor Chiettain:
. .
rsot having seen anythingfrom this part of the country inThe Chieftain, I thought it
well to tell yon from time to time
Nomeunng ot what is going on
u oiuuuu me uain range.
The March winds havi
and windy and at times sinrmir
weather may be expected for the
utAi wimjr or lony days.
The ground is in fine conditionfor erowinir vegetation as
as the warmth of the sun is suffi-
cient to start it. About fourteeninches of snow has fallen in this
Ticinity, most of it recently.
Mr. Lole Kailston, general
manager ior ttie Ked Kiver Land
and Cattle company, was over in
the Datil range not long sincelooking after the interest of his
company. Mr. Kailston is an upto date, wide awake cowman and
the company's interests will notlack for attention while he is
manager.
So far we have had a veryfavorable season throughout the
entire winter. Stock of all kinds
nas wintered unusually well.Cattlemen are verv honfntlarge calf crop, especially so if
"ic anu summer seasons
should be favorable. Sh
are equally hopeful and sanguine
iaai me jamoing will be asfruitious as it is reasonable to
nope ior.
There Will t flHmif fntir Viiim
dred yearling steers to sell on
mis range wnen the buyers strike
this part Of the rniintrv Alarge proportion of these steers
. .i. ! i rirc vime iaccs ana something
iiKehaltof them are dehorned.Some of our best stockmen say it
will be the best lot of yearling
hirers ever pui up in tins part of
me lerruory. jjy the way,
would it not be a rood wlpa frr
everyone to dehorn all the steer
calves when they are beinsr
branded? Mr. John Cox, one of
the best all around
the territory, started the practice
un mii part o I the range, J
hOPe it WÍ11 R.Win 1.rtm Via
rractice of all the cattlemen, es
pecially those with small hold
VIfr Am Tm H 14..
Cow Boy
TV flobhi'Sparuiit Pn.rmll i'rtroT III. flan
ft -
uWribo for The Chieitaix.
THE HOME GOLD CURE.
An Inppnlont Treatment by which Drunk
arda art Heine lured Dally In
.Spite of Thcmsche.
So Soilom Dcwe. No Weakening of the
rr'. A Pleasant PoslUre ( are
fur the Liquor Habit
It is now ccncrallv known and
'7 J
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant uc ot intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the craving for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home withoutpublicity or loss of time frnm
business by this wonderful "homeu n i ; t. agum cure wmcn nas Deen
perfected after man v vearsof close
........
. J.
siuuy ana ixeatmenioi inebriates,
1 he faithful use according to
directions of this wonderfu
discovery is positively guaranteed
10 cure me most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure vour hiiihanrloH
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a speciuc lor this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be inven in a cuo
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkank
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men .by having the
cure administered by lovine- -
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued dnnkincr of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold rnre'
is sold at the extremely low nrice
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach ot everybody a treatment
more effectual than others costino--
$25 to $50. Full directions
accompany each oackarre. Snerial
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
bent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
Would Smash the Club.
If members of the "Hay Fever
Association" would use Dr
King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, the club would go to
pieces, for it always cures this
malady, and asthma, the kind
that baffles the doctors, it whol
ly drives from the system
Thousands of once hopeless suf
ierers irom consumption, pneu
monia, bronchitis owe their lives
ana health to it. It conquers
grip, saves little ones from croup
and whooping cough and is posi
tively guaranteed for all throat
and lung troubles. SOc, $1.00.
Trial bottles free at all drug
gists
Padcrewski's first opera is call
ed "Mauru." It deals with Gyp
sy life. It received its first
performance in Dresden on May
2'), 1901, and was sung in New
York this winter. March Ladies'
Home Journal
(.Wt Kerp It Secret.
The splendid work of Dr
King's New Life Pills is daily
coming to light. No such errand
remedy for liver and bowel trou
bles was ever known before.
Thousands bless them for curing--
constipation, sick headache,
biliousness, jaundice and indi
gestion. Try them. 25c at all
druggists.
If a Western person meets rnn
anywhere on this small
and likes you, he always asksyou to come and see him if ron
ever happen to be within a thou- -
sana mues ot his house. March
Ladies' Home Journal.
Headache often results from a
disordered condition of the stom-
ach and constipation of the
bowels.' A dose or two of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will correct these disorders
and, cure the headache. Sold by
A. E. Howell. Socnriw v r
- wf (
Borrowdale. Magdalena.
T
LINE TO ROS WELL.
Santa Fe Decide to Build a Line Shorter
Than the Rock Inland.
Albuquerque is to have an eas
tern outlet and connection with
Roswcll and the Pecos valley
M. ... . .country oy law. i his will be by
mc sanu a e and irom an un
questionable source is learned
that the plan has been decided
upon and work will begin at once.
The loss of the bier mail con
tracts which have been taken by
the Rock Island and which now
are by way of Southern Pacific
to El Paso and thence east over
the Rock Island, has stirred the
santa t e to instant action and it
will attempt to get these con
tracts back by fall. It will mean
that through mail trains and
limited trains will not be run
through Albuquerque, but good
connections win be made and theCity will be benefited hv the in.
crease which will necessarily fol
low at tne shops and by the open
ing up of the Koswell and Pecos
vaney country by direct connec-
tion. The company will at once
build a line from Koswell on the
Pecos Valley line direct across to
io on the oanta re
Pacific, probably passing through
Jwos launas. 1 his line will give
to the banta Fe a line from Chi
cago and Kansas City to the Pa-
cific coast shorter by fifty-fiv- e
mues man me Kock lsIand-Ji- l
Paso-Southe- rn Pacific line. 1v
making this connection the heavy
granes norm ot here are avoided,
and the Santa Fe officers are con
fident that by diverting the mail
trains and limited trains to the
Pecos Valley line and over the
new cut off, it will have by sev-
eral hours the shortest line from
Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
It IS no longer a matter rf
speculation, but has been fullv
determined upon and work will
commence at once. It will be
pushed throutrh and the Santa
Fe officers are determined to have
the new line in operation hv fall.
The inroads on Santa Fe hn"ini
by the Kock Island have nut
stop to consideration ot the ques-
tion, and have forced action.
l he road will come through
Abo Pass and within the last
week the Santa Fe has secured
possession and control of the
Pass. It is the onlr natura I onpn.f . 1iner in the mountains and should
any otner road desire to use it,
arrangements will have to be
made with the Santa Fe hereafter.
The pass is twenty-tw- o miles
from Belen and is about a Quarter
of a mile wide. A natural foun
dation is found for the tracks on
a narrow ledge of granite and
the slope on both sides is verv
gradual. An experienced rail
road engineer says the grade
no place exceeds 1 14 rer rent
Albuquerque Citizen.
Chronic Diarrhoea.
at
B. of the
be sold lf
or lesschronic dysentery for thirty fire
years, says Chamberlain s Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy
am nim more good any
other medicine he had ever used
For sale by A. E. Howell, So
corro; W. M. Mag
dalena.
Doctor Kornitzer's
treatment has relieved many af
flicted with consumption. Those
so afflicted should read the Doc
tor s
Candies, nuts, oranges
apples at
Decern x.r 7 K..ii. I.
and,
THE INTERIOR.
.. ........
y-- vwiniiiinMuncr ut mi
cclvsr of l'ubllc Moni-y- . i the D. S. Land office
vim., nirin-o,u- t to and Ini'luriinirlb JOth day of March lwu, for the purchase on.Uer the provlmonn of the Act of June 4, ljr7 (30Stat. M-- of all dead liinlwr too nil enonih for
, . ... .
,
1,1 " -- iiu nuiiicientiuiiiiij ui maiurrti uvuiy tutlbpr lb luchen and
upward in dlamclrr to make Sm,uuo fret ofllimtuT. and Ih mtnmi fr..M . u .. . .
'i ... in. mm innof eucu Iiviij timber, estimated at K)
...mi. ui ue cut ana taken irom a tract of un.kin reed land In the Gila Klver Kureat
-
'"'"""i an approximately Sece.34 and .U. 'I . til H I ly u.' ki h.t ki ... . ;J
of ln than fl.tw er thouaand fret for timber
uu .o m viira tor wood mil be coneldured,
-
.iji.!. oi .MJu v. na tue Receiver munt ac
company each Hid, and payment in full of thepurchune price of the timber tnnat be made tothe Ke.fitAr wilhlM Iiih... ... ... .i-
. . "ir ui notice
... aarn mr may it oiiidere no elect at time ofjiiakinif bid be uiadrln two equal naymenta with- -
aiu uu nava rennectively from the date ofh notti-i- . Ail AA .i.u .
" ti. in. iiact
.ii 7 . , ami.....o ,i,r lu.., mun ue cut ana removed, theeconomical ue of all of every tree will I re-quired, and the cutiinif and removal and the
of bruah and rubbinh will be conducted underthe of an oñi.'i'r ite-i.- -i .1.- -.
purpose and In compliance with the hulea andKeyulaiiona iroverniinf Foret Keaereea andWith III term ..f tU- - ....... j .
ecuted by the aucceaxful bidder before the cut.iinv ia commencett. ISO livlllir timlver I.. l.nM16 Inchea in diameter 3 fet atHive tbe If round
w II be cut and mini, will t. t.i 11 -- i. ... .Ih officer in charv. anil mn- n- ... 'j
Ulffll M.llnrMl .I I. k... -- . .7 : -- v.,muí ui aim paidfor In full. 1 liit-- .r .u .Mi..i ,...... hiiiiiiih; iiiiu uineri i in .v....... win ueeaein pieil lioni aale. I iiiiIht un- -
i i r pnrchaaed on therefor
--
" one yoar wiinout turther advurtineiiieut.failing to remove timber awarded
w iiwin un. ui none oi award
uuinaae money ana ri(fht to timber un- -
Ml inn ,a ytaniea.,.. .
rluht i reaervad to refect any and all bid.u ..... n uKHMann, vonimiaaioner
T Caro ConUpattoa ron.tr,
t'íiV-- r' ' i ...
,, ,, ,, V" ...
..:.. 1 ""'"ru. lu ' oo.. . v. v., v.. j viiiw, uruj4iiw rijiuna uiuuey.
Fon ncrai",
$17.007 room, modern brick
residence in first-cla- ss mndi.
tion. repair. &c$10.008 room adobe, shintrle
roor. citv water.r
Wanted Houses to rent. We
are havinp many innuiriea hv
letter and in person for tnriilern
coiiages oi j to b rooms.
FUnrilSHED.
$22 4 laree rooms, furnished.
$17 all of first story, four large
rooms, iurnisncd.
FOR SALE.$5005 rooms, modern adobe cot
tage, shinirle roof, bay-windo-
2 porches. trarriPti is
fruit trees, citv water, stahle
' '&c.
$250 new 4 room adobe rnttatrn.
. . . to- -.iron and composition roof, gar
den, iruit. stab e. &r.$1000160 acres, 39 miles from
Uenver, Colo., fenced, house.
spnne. well, farminir land
hay land, grass land, outside
T 1 7 . 1 1 . r rnigc. in exenange ior so-
corro property.$10010 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 3-- 4 mile from postoffice
oocorro.$6005 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.$225.00 3 room, adobe house.
rooms new. tar roof. 2 arres
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stahln
city water.
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot
torn land, fenced, under ditrh
one mile from Socorro county
court nouse.$350160 acres, patented stock
ranch, never tailing water.
loot hills San Mateo rnnmi
tains, good cattle, horse, sheeo
or iroat ranch.$1,300 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as rood as new.
twoi. i . . .puicnes, large ano nandsomegrounds, tin roof, water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piann.$1,5007 room, adobe dwelling,
sningie and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trepo
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees.
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw
berries, etc.. close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890.
ou acres v miles Irom county
seat, i mile to post office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
6 acres apples, plums &c., all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and cross-femer- 1.
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acenuias: steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. sell
all or part, will take part trade.
stock of goods, live stock &c
Mr. C. Wingfield, Fair A-ls- 100 acres adjoining
lay, Mo., who suffered from above win desired.$1,000 30 acres, more hot- -
Cholera
than
Borrowdale,
electrolytic
advertisement.
Katzenstein's.
lope
Reserve,
euoerviMOn
petition
futchaier
lanre
beautifully furnished,
city
well
Will
torn land, 5 acres above acequia
wun nrst class well, wind millpump, horse oower numn.
large rock cement tank, 4 room
new aaooe, room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
Darn, chicken house, bee house,
wasron shed. 350 assorts, fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out live years, looo grape
vines anu about 2U0) snronts?
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
erass. hay. alfalfa without rnst
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wap-nn- .
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the nlace.
One span horses, set harness and
side saddle.
100 two year old steers.
. .f s moos long yearling steers, 75 per
cent white faces.
116 heifers ones and tws.
100 cows, twos up, northern
New Mexico.
45 early calves.
Undivided a interest in general
merchandise business, imml
paying mining and ranch trade.Notwithstanding: live stock
raatters are ouiet. we arr mrr-iv- .
ing inquiries about same.tm i. . t 1.vu a vv.jui jruu iidvc iur Sale.It costs vou nothing if not hrn..
fited. :
HARRIS & SMITH.
n. M.
When a man's wife tells him
to "wait ÍUSt a Second." liaran
form some idea of what eternity
is like. Chicago News.
PON1
Socorro,
TOBACCO EPIT
5MOKB
YourLlfeawayl
van uccwreu or any lomt oi tobacco lining
eaaiiy b made well, ilrooi.
:w lire and vitror by ULinir
and
ni:igueiic, full or
iu diui wean men aitimir miw Uu.nlea pouud In ten Uay. Over Ban .meltcured. Ail drurvinta. Cun tuaram.l ii..h..let and advii- kH . ,l . u rm ix.ttUfctiK CO, ClticVüo cr cw York. J7 Ce'
for The Elexí iuo Weeks
We are offering everything in our large and varied
stock of winter goods at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
In order to make room for our new and complete
stock of spring goods, which we are expecting to
arrive shortly.
DON'T MISS THE CHANCE
These goods arc as good as any good goods. We
offer them at a sacrifice.
Yours to please,
PRICE BROS. & CO.
9 THE NEW MEXICO (r
v cLrnnoi op y
V SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
y RRGUI.AR DKGKEK COUHSES STUDY:
o . '
4 m m JL ,Vr m. w
OK
I. Chemistry and Metallnrgj
.
II. Mining Engineering
O III fiyil EníJínfifiriní?
1Icouwesare offered in Assaying, Chemistry ant Surveying.
O
JP OpCtiai
V A Preparatory Coursb is maintained for the benefit of those who C
t& have not had the necessary advantages before coming: to the ociiool fcj
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
course. A
t i lie 10 ll A uiwu iGiucuu ai uuuu uaiaiito ivi v
r Young Mea with a Knowledge of Mining.
J For Particulars Address F. A. JONES, Director.
LMationa I Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital $ 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - - 175.000.00
Deposits, 1,200,000.00
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, Frank McKee, Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President. C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
STATES DEPOSITORY-- 0-
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS. 0- -
Socorro Bottling Works and Gcnfojtioneiy
A. F. IATZEKSTEIN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly
Socorro, New Mexico.
'lit' 1
r
THROUGH
5LECP1M0 CAH
Í .ANSAS CITY
TO
JACKSONVILLE
FLORIDA
9
o
o
Technical
President.
Filled.
)
